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All churches are shut down as a result of the Coronavirus lockdown and are likely to remain closed 
or the next few months.  The PCC is still getting stiff reminders to pay the parish quota, although 
how they expect the PCC to do this with no income and no fundraising is uncertain. Last year was a 
good year for fundraising and the PCC paid most of its parish share. In the meantime, Janet Mitson is 
making sure that the church is safe. 
 
Vanessa Watchman resigned as church warden in December but continued to be treasurer until the 
open meeting in January which was very well attended and as a result a new treasurer volunteered 
and a prospective churchwarden.    
 
A new priest, Eve Bell was appointed before the lockdown but has not really been able to get 
involved in her new role.   
 
A leak in the lead on the tower roof has been repaired and the usual maintenance has been carried 
out. 
 
The Lidgate Tidy Group had undertaken two afternoons to tidy up the churchyard and has done an 
amazing job.  The PCC would like to thank them for their support. 
 
In November the PCC was delighted to hold a wonderful rededication service at the War Memorial 
and it was attended by members of the families of the three men who are inscribed on the west 
side. A resident liaised with regiments and arranged the service. All the regiments were represented, 
the weather was wonderful, and everyone involved should be justly proud. 
 
The PCC is hoping that the people who were interested in joining the PCC will still be happy to come 
forward when the church reopens. The PCC will need to undertake some serious fundraising and 
work to get the church up and running again. 
 
The Historic Churches Cycle ride is still due to take place in September, this is always popular and a 
great fundraiser for SHCT and for St Mary's Church.    
 
 
 


